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Times Square bomb 
suspect admits 
involvement, officials say.
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ASI BREAKDOWNStudents are sometimes confused by the hierarchical structure oh Cal I’oly's student government. 'Ihis graphic intends to clarify how .Associated Students, Inc. Functions. Voting lor next year’s leaders begins May 5 at 7 a.m. and ends May 6 at 7 p.m.
CAL POLY PRESIDENT ASI/UU EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
V.P. OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
All ASI policies (unless prescribed by law') are adopted by 
student governing boards and are subject to their over­
sight and authority. Staff may administer them, but they 
are created by students, for students. All o f  the ideas that 
ended up becoming facility projects have come from stu­
dents. For example, the original Recreation Center con­
cept and the Sports (Complex were both senior projects. 
The ULl Plaza redesign was a landscape architecture de­
sign studio class project.
COMPENSATION
ASI PRESIDENT 100%  o f tuition, 
living and other school expenses 
CHAIR o r  BOARD 7 5 %  
CHIEF OF STAFF 7 5 %  
CHAIR OF UUAB 7 5 %  
VK:E CTtAIR OF BOARI> 2 5 %  
VICE CHAIR OF trUAB 15 %
CHAIR. BOARD OF DIRECTORS ASI PRESIDENT
‘Board is the direct voice o f the students,’' Rifgani said.
CHAIR. UUAB
1
Ihc University Union Advisory Board manages ASI fa­
cilities including the UU and adjacent plaza, Sports 
Complex and Recreation Center but not Campus Dining 
facilities or Mustang lanes.
Ibrbitt said, “U UA B’s goal is to improve facilities to meet 
students’ needs,” which are determined via referendum.
I Griggs said the president's job is to serve as liaison be­
tween students and administration, students and com­
munity, students artd state. He or she also represents Cal 
Poly when voting at a monthly meeting o f the California 
State Student Association, a C SU  web consisting o f all 
23 campuses.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Represented by memisers from each college.
Tlierc arc currently 25 members^ c'ach member serves on 
sub-committees.
Corporate Rcviponsiblity; approving the .ipproximately 
$12 million budget so the “machine can keep moving,” 
according to Rugani, who said this should provide as­
surance that student fees are administered according to 
non-profit laws and under a pn>fcssional stnicturc and 
provides pnstcction for* assets o f  the corporation and 
members o f the ASI
Official V'oicc o f  the Students - “Getting students involved 
and presenting a clear picTurc,” Rugali said. “If  student 
wants to come in. express concern, we serve them.’*
Rexjuirements: minimum 3 quarters left at Poly, 2 .0  
GPA
UUAB STUDENT MEMBERS CHIEF OF STAFF
LIU.AB memlsers are nominated for 
two-year terms by the 
committee.
Patton works directly under ASI President Kelly Griggs 
and is the ASI Executive C'abinct chair, which focuses on 
srudent outreach.
EXECUTIVE CABINET
“Foot soldiers o f  AST’ whose goals vary year- 
to-year based on structural goals determined 
by the ASI president and chief o f  staff.
Seven to nine members arc appointed by 
ASI president via application process.
M em bcn can serve multiple terms; (>riggs 
.said it's is a good thing because it offers con­
sistency. Basically, she said, “we don’t have to 
rcins'cnt the wheel.”
LOBBY CORPS
EXECUTIVE STAFF
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
Oversees all ASI employee matters, changes 
and positions
UNIVERSITYWIDE COMMITTEES
A sub-committee that decides university and 
student educational goals
BYLAWS/POLICY COMMITTEE ASI BUDGET REVIEW COMMITTEE
Keeps policy manual.s. writes new policies 
and bylaws
ELECTIONS COMMITTEE
Appnwcs the ASI spending guidelines (with 
guidance from full-time staff)
CO-SPONSORSHIP LIASON
ACADEMIC SENATE COMMITTEES
Similar to the ASI Board o f Directors for stu­
dents, but comprised o f faculty members who 
ev'aluate curricnilum. The committees formulate 
policies such as furloughs.
F.nforcc*s election rules and handles registra­
tion packets, handles everything to do with 
elections
Review's dub binding applications
GRAPHIC BY KFVIN BIACK M liSTANO IIA IIY  
INFORMA n O N  C O M PII FO BY ANTHONY PANNONF
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Biotech exec discusses pharmaceutical innovation at Baker forum
David Meyers
DMl  ^I Us.\II)(.m ,M Ml .( DM
1 XX'.lllCl Moos. .1 h iok 'l.ll
piv.M. iu u l “ I 1k ' I ) o II.iis a ik l Sens«, ot
I ’h .irm .KLiiiic .iI l i iiu n .u io n :
lives lliro u t; l i I )ru ^  1 )isi.ovcrv Sun-
ilay ill Alex and l ave S|unos Iheaiie  .is
[xm  ot ihe h ienni.il Baker 1 o in in .
l ) i .  M oos has pnN islied Ine  hooks 
.ind more ih.m  ISO mannseiipis and 
medicai research [x i[vrs. As \iee presi 
rient o l the hiossienees d iv is ion ol SRI 
ln tern .u ion .il. o n e o l ih e w o rk i s l.iri;est 
indepeiuleni nonc>rofit rese.irJi .ind 
development organi/ations, he le.ids .i 
team o l more th.in 200 peo(ile and has 
.Keess to .ill ot the resonives neeess.irv 
to take researeh tron i in iti.il diseoveries 
to the start ot human elinie.il tri.ils.
1 )r. M oos’s main po in t in the honr- 
lon^ presentation w.is to raise pnhlie 
.nv.ireness ahour a very im portan t and 
\e rv  negleeted topic. .\ i|no te  hv Dr. 
Senss w.is h igh ligh ted at the in trodue-
tion  .ind co iu liis io n  o l the lecinre. 
" I nless someone lik  e von c.ires .i w hole 
lot. no th ing  w ill happen, it won t.
Ih ronghon t the lecture he emph.i- 
si/ed the tact th.ii despite s igniticaiu et 
forts h\ eert.iin non-go\e rnm ent.il or 
gani/.itions (N ( i( )s) .ind other groups, 
there is not enough being done in the 
field of drug discoverv. "S tanding still 
is going h.ickw.irds ... ex [ionen ti.ill\,
1 )i. Moos said. “ ( vincer w ill k ill SO 
people in the course ot this lecture. 
1 his is nn.icce[nahle.'
In the in troduc tion . Dr. M oos o u t­
lined the need lo r creative d is trihn tion  
of drugs, innovation of new drugs, the 
im portance ot N (1 0 s  and nonpro tiis  
in the ind iis trv  and the need tor sci­
entists and researchers to continue to 
"learn and do.
Ihe second portion  ot the lec­
ture toensed on pharmaceutical math 
and W.IS meant to give the audience a 
clearer understanding ot the numhers 
involved in the indiistrv. Dr. M oos ex­
plained the d ithcu lt [irocess ot getting 
a new d rtig  in to  the market .ind how 
essential it is to s.iv ing lives.
1 le s.iid at least 40 [lerceni ot the 
dramatic rise in lite ex|iectanc\ ot 
people in the U nited .St.ites d tir in g  the 
l.ist centurv c.in he a ttrihu ted  to the 
discoverv and mass d is trihn tion  o l new 
drugs.
Untortunate ly, the process ot get­
ting  a new drug .ipfuoved hv the hood 
.ind D rug  .Adm inistration (I D A ) is 
extremely long, costiv and d itlic u lt. 
just to get ,i single d rug  to the po in t 
ot human testing, it generally costs a 
m in im u m  ot halt a h illion  doll.irs, and 
these costs have heen steadily rising.
Ihe cost o l the entire process to r a sin­
gle drug, trom  discoverv to rcjea.se, is 
an estimated SI .8 h illio n  and takes he- 
tween lO and 20 years. .So tar in 2 0 It), 
.ihout SOS h illio n  have heen spent on 
research and develofiment o t drugs.
see Forum, page 4
RYAN SIDARIO MUSIANC. DAII.Y
Walter H. Moos presented on drug research and costs at the biennial Baker 
Forum on May 2 in the Alex and Faye Spanos Iheatre.
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p Know how imich a shark can 
1 move on land."b-
* "A sIwK on land, 1 ebio a way 
better walker."
"A shark onland, so someone 
can see and save me."
1 -Michael Lacaile, / if* 
1 n/br
-James Station, recreadon, 
partes and tourism sophomore -Ashley Che, liberal studies 
freeman
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Flooding
i (111!anil/! him/ ‘
u i i  i Ik ì i  w a iu  (.iinsum p iio ii in hall in 
o u li'i to a \o iil o\L-na\in;a, i Ik - s\sn.in.
Ilii. storms took a to ll on t in  cits s 
totirist traile, ,i |>rinii' sotim - ot re\ 
e n iii (or the N .is in ille . 1 lo n k \-to n ks , 
rest.uir.ints .iiu i h.irs weie lloo iie il or 
elosetl. 1 looilw .iters eoiere il the pl.i\  ^
ing s tilla le  ot 1 I ’ I ie lil. home o( the 
N i l 's  lemiessee Ilians, I he ( ia \lo n l 
t )p r\ l.iiu l I Intel anil ( io in e n tio n  
( enter .m il the ( )p r\' M ills  M a ll .ilso 
were tlo o ili'il.
( o tm tr\- im isiei.tn .Mart\ .Stiuiri, 
one ot the mainsta\ s ot the SS-vear-olil 
( ita m i O le  ( ^pr\ eoiiiu iA  mii.sie anil 
eomeiK varietx show, lu i l  tw o wonls 
liiesilaN’ to ileserihe tio o il il.im .uie to 
the O p r\ i louse: “ I t ’s hihlieal. '
An O p ry  memher s iine  l ‘ )92. Stii- 
,trt saiil he was to lil h \ O p r \ o t iiii. ils  
that w.iter w.isehesi deep. ' lhe \ \ e ¡usi 
Ixen  ih rout;h  it in a e.inoe —  I th ink  
that tells voti all \o i i  neetl to know,' 
Stuart s.iiii,
' I t ’s .1 p ro toum l sense o( loss,' s.iiil 
Stuart, w ho took o \e r the haikst.i<;e 
ilressin<4 room  assii^neil to  I’o rter W ag­
oner atter the lonj^time ( )p r\ st.ir ilie il 
in : ( ) ( ) '.
I he tirsi llo o r ot the .M innie I ’e.iil 
lu ii l i l in p  .tiiil lou r lloors o| ih i' \ iu t l  
Ihe.iler w ire  love ie il in w .iiei, I looil 
waters .ilso [K i ie i i . i i i i l  the ( i.isliyhi 
Ihe.ile i, .m il 1 in ihes of w .iier re.iiheil 
the iM i i i  le\el ol the Ih iilues ion i' Ate 
n,i, home ol the N .is iw illi I ’leil.Uors 
N i l i  ho ik iA  tiMin.
lennessee ( io\. I ’hil Hreileseii ile 
i l. i ie il Á2 ot the st.iies ')Á lo u n iie s  ili 
saster .ire.is .tile r an .leri.il lo t iro l N'.ish- 
\ i l le . in il western lennessee,
( )t the 10 tlo o ilin t; \ i it im s  in 
N ,tsh\ille , poliee s.iiil, (our were lo u n il 
in their homes, tour ilie il o iitilo o rs  and 
two drowned when their ears were 
tr.ipped h\ h i^h  w.iter. S i\ peo[iled ied 
in storm-rel.ited iiiiid e n ts  in Missis 
sippi and tour in Kentueky.
Ihe (a im herland  Riser, whose 
m .tn\ trih iitaries also spilled in e r their 
hanks, erested at S I.K ir feet late .Mon­
day n i^h t, the highest lesel since 
.leeordin*; to the .VKaneed t lu lro lo iiic  
IVedieiion Sersiie o l the National 
Weather Sen ite.
Ihe riser ssas p ro je ite il to ilro p  
helms' S() levt hs' luesdav esvning hut 
ssas not expected to suhside heloss the 
tO-toot Hood state u n til m id -m o rn in g  
Huírselas.
“ Nashs ille ss ill tulls recos er,' N'as- 
s ille Mas'or K.irl Dean to ld reporters.
N-.-e ihm .
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PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATES
A (o Ka|':,iii
Cc'.'.Hfi;' /:t AgiiCiiitu’e. Fin d .■•■u 
tt ;i /1 /./1.Vi; 5 efeit'e',s
S ti till Still t il
BOARD OF DIRECTOR 
CANDIDATES
COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 
AND ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN
ChaMotte Bell 
Jett Vine 
Philip Ost
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE. FOOD 
AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
Biett Edwards 
Matt Johnson 
A lison Mani'o 
C^r stopher Nelsor 
Katherine P iixI d t  
Kelsey R.igan>
Moilie Salinger 
Jacob Saimial 
Katie Titus 
Christine Woodman 
Mitchell Yerxa
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Eric Freeman 
Susan Harada 
Kristin Porter 
M att Slette
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
CfiS' t’ Bav 'i
kfi Bnit't
J: • 'i [ji ..mil
Q.IIIIC'i G.llv:;ll 
■ lelt J:ram II-!
K. 1-! 1.1 “.AOfi'l«;
.:si', \u‘i mlitli 
K.itit k'aiiuv.
S ; : iintha ftevii..::i
r .ip ' y ■ S 'holto 
I; ' 1  i 
: ; btm !
KivAi';;
h; '* p|<i Walt ' <
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 
AND MATHEMATICS
Le indr.i Conley 
Ei ik i  N.ss'aifo 
Lau-el Hilt
ORFALEA COLLEGE OF 
BUSINESS
'^ onv Chan 
Mu u Anya  
Sttiart Campbell 
Kamie Machado 
Nicole McLear 
Nicole Varvitsiides 
Brett W'aid
11)6filtri pniiit lot ASI fltciifls hat 
ollicialiitloteh HifGiareiiiitiretieil 
i6bc<nia«ri;e iiuiididait and 
laiiicioaiinyiflcaiyainKüvitiis. 
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State
SAN I LLS O B ISP O  (M C T)—  
I he counry Board ot Supor\'i- 
sors ripped into (¡ov. Arnold 
Sehwar/rnegger and I t. (lov. Ahel 
Maldonado on luesdav lor neglect­
ing t.ixpayers and coiiniv workers by 
lucking a special election that could 
sost S.^  million.
While the count)- clerk tries to 
tigure out how to handle the addi­
tional state Senate election June 22, 
■Maldonado “is currently running a 
litu brush t)ver his tuxedo lor his in­
auguration,” said Su^viA'isor Adam 
Hill.
Ihe remark alluded to Maldona­
do’s swearing-in ceremony ,ls lieuten- 
,int govertior lucsday, ati evetit that 
ilso drew derision.
•  •  •
SAN PRANC:iSCO (M CT) — 
(a)tisumer watchdog groups say a 
(.Ir.ift congressional hill (alls short of 
its prtKiaimed intention t>t protect­
ing the priv.icy ol consumers using 
the Internet.
During a conlerence call with re- 
[xtrters Tuesday, the groups said they 
would push lor changes to the hill.
Ihe bill’s sponsors. Rep. Rick 
Boucher, I^-Va., and Cdiff Stearns, R- 
Tla., on Tuesday unveiled their online 
privacy projxtsal, which would rc*gu- 
late how marketers in the $25 billion 
online advertising industry’ collect, 
use and share information about 
consumers. Boucher and Stearns said 
the public would have rwt) months to 
comment on the bill.
Briefs
National
PENNSYLVANIA (M C T) —
John.son 6c Johnson subsidiary 
McNeil (fonsumer Healthcare vol­
untarily shut down its Tort Wash­
ington, l*a., plant that makes chil­
dren’s over-the-counter medications 
alter an T DA report Tuesday said the 
plant lailed to test lor contaminates. 
Johnson & Johnson issued a recall 
ol childrens Tylenol, Benadryl and 
other products over the weekend.
•  •
W ASHIN GTON (M C T) —  
Ihe Environmental Protection 
Agency on Tuesday proposed the 
nation’s rirst tederal rules lor the 
disposal ol contaminant-laden a.sh 
Irom coal-Hred power plants, but 
delayed a decision lor at least three 
months on whether coal ash should 
be regulated as a hazardous sub­
stance.
Ihe ash contains the contami­
nated remains ol coal, including 
mercury, arsenic, cadmium and 
other substances that can cause can­
cer and other illttesses. Ihe hPA's 
testing has .shown that without pro­
tections, these contaminants can 
Hnd their way into drinking water 
supplies.
Only il the EPA declares coal ash 
is hazardous will it be able to enlorce 
tougher rules nationwide.
Earthjustice and other groups is­
sued a report in February that listed 
31 coal ash contamination sites in 
14 states, in addition to the dozens 
EPA already had identified.
International
IN D IA  (M C T ) —  Ihe Alman­
zas slowed down as they drove 
their black pickup past what they 
believed to be an army checkpoint 
in violent northeast Mexico. Ihey 
rolled down their windows, they 
say, so the soldiers could see they 
were a lamily . But the masked men 
in unilorm instead opened fire, 
and two Almanza children were 
killed.
Two weeks earlier, two promis­
ing university students were killed 
at the gates ot their .school during 
an army battle with drug traffick­
ers. Ihe army initially identified 
the pair as shooters but later re­
tracted the claim alter the victims’ 
lamilies came lorward.
•  •  •
LO N D O N  (M C T ) —  C am ­
paigning in Britain’s most unpre­
dictable election in years entered 
the homestretch Tuesday even as 
the nation began girding itsell for 
a period ol political uncertainty 
stemming Irom a potential stale­
mate in Parliament.
Ihe opposition Conservatives 
remain in the lead in the polls as 
they try to smash the Tabor Parry’s 
13-year grip on power. But there 
are increasing signs that no party 
is likely to emerge from Thursday’s 
vote with a majority in the House 
ol Com m ons, which would throw 
this country into murky political 
waters not seen here in more than 
30 years.^ -
Fo ru m
continuerJ from page 2
De.spite the large numbers, drugs in 
relation to health care are not ;is costly 
as you might think. Dr. Moos said. 
“Drugs only account ol 10 percent ol 
the total cost in health care,” he said.
Dr. Moos also said the potential lor 
the number ol new drugs to be discov­
ered is endless.
“The sky is the limit,” he said. “The 
estimated number ol possible new 
drugs is equivalent to the estimated 
total number ol particles in the uni­
verse.”
Dr. M(X)s said people like him 
in the field ol drug innovation “can 
measure their success in terms o f lives 
saved.” He talked about how NCiOs 
and nonprofits currently play a vital 
role in the research and development 
ol new drugs, ,ind in the process ol get­
ting them on the market to save lives.
In the fiiKil section o f the presen­
tation Mtxis talked about education 
with a locus on ('al Poly.
“What college students are learn­
ing texJay, won’t be applicable to w hat 
they are doing in their jobs in 10 to 15 
years,” Dr. Mtx)s said. “Technology is 
simply evolving ttx) fast lor things to 
remain applicable.”
However, he said ('al Poly is in a 
better place than most other colleges 
because o f the “learn by doing” men­
tality. Dr. Moos talked abt)ut the im­
portance ol the college demographic 
being aware ol the world’s need for 
drug innovation, both as an important 
voting class and as fxrtential scientists 
and contributors.
He also discus.sed the challenges 
behind raising public awareness on the
topic, because, he said, “most [>eople 
just simply don’t have a clue.” Dr. 
Moos talked about how people in his 
field are constantly searching lor simple 
ways to explain complicated science tt) 
pt)tential investors, politicians and the 
general public.
Dr. Moos concluded his presen­
tation reiterating his primary point 
through the words ol Dr. Seuss: “Un­
less someone like you cares a whole k)t, 
nothing will happen, it won’t. ”
Prolessor ol industrial and manu- 
lacturing etigineering Unny Menon 
was among a multitude ol C'al Poly 
prolessors attending the event.
“Dr. Moos mentioned in a number 
ol places how ('al Poly student’s seem 
especially well prepared to meet the 
challenges discu.s.sed, ” he said. This is 
true, Menon .said, because o f (^al Poly’s 
locus on hands-t)n learning and be­
cause students have access to a “multi- 
disciplined” education. Overall, “this 
presentation was a very encouraging 
note to (]al Poly students,” Menon 
said.
(ffiemi.stry and biochemistry de­
partment chair prolessor Tina Bailey 
also attended. “The presentation was 
ver\' inlormative,” said Bailey, who 
teaches a class at (]al Poly titled Drugs 
and Poisons.
“1 will definitely show this presen- 
tatitin to my cla.ss,” Bailey said. “The 
public needs to be informed about the 
happenings, challenges and truths ol 
the pharmaceutical industry. People 
in America feel entitled to got)d health 
care, but they don’t understand that 
everything comes at a cost.”
To show his appreciation for his 
part in the biennial Baker forum. Cal 
Poly President Baker presented Dr. 
M(x>s with the btx)k “Thstory o f Cal 
Poly: Ic’arn by Doing.”
Times Square bomb suspect admits involvement in plot, officials say
Tina Susman and Alex Rodri­
guez
l.OS ANGEl.KS TIMES
N EW  YO RK —  A Pakistani-born 
man arrested as he tried to leave the
United States on a jet bound for the 
Middle East has admitted involve­
ment in a plot to blow up a car 
bomb in Times Square, officials said 
Tuesday as additional arrests were 
reported in Pakistan.
C E L E B R A T I N G
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Faisal Shahzad, 30 , was due in 
federal court in Manhattan later 
Tuesday in connection with last 
Saturday’s lailed attack and was 
expected to face terrorism-related 
charges that included an attempt to 
use a weapon ol mass destruction, 
U .S. Attorney General Eric Holder 
said.
“He has been talking to us and 
providing us with useful informa­
tio n ,” Holder told a news confer­
ence.
Asked if  Shahzad, who became 
a U .S. citizen in April 2 0 0 9 , had 
admitted involvement in the Times 
Square incident. Holder replied, 
“He has done that.”
Shahzad is originally from Pabi, 
a small village outside the northwt^tt 
Pakistani city ol Nowshera, Paki­
stani intelligence .sources said. He 
later moved to Karachi, Pakistan’s 
largest city, where he lived in an up- 
per-middlc-class neighborhood and 
where some relatives remain, the
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sources said. Intelligence .sources in 
Karachi said authorities had arrested 
two men Shahzad had visited in the 
city’s (ju lshan Iqbal neighborhood. 
The authorities did not identify the 
men or say when or why they were 
arrested.
Shahzad was arrested at John E. 
Kennedy International Airport in 
New York shortly before midnight, 
on a jet bound for Dubai and then 
Pakistan, which he had last visited 
over the summer. According to the 
Pakistani sources, he had arrived in 
Karachi last July 3 and felt Aug. 5, 
and visited Peshawar on that trip.
The sprawling city in north­
western Pakistan has been plagued 
by militant violence for years and 
borders the troubled tribal regions 
along the Alghan border, where Tal­
iban ind al-Qaida militants m ain­
tain strongholds. O ne source said 
he stayed in Peshawar three or lour 
davi, but it was not clear whom he 
met wTth there or why he made the 
trip.
All FBI source said Shahzad ap- 
p.m*M'lv drove to the airport alone 
,tnd fell two handguns and a m.iga- 
zine in the sar that he parked there 
iietore heading for his Bight. The jet­
liner was preparing to take oB when 
it was brought back to the gate and 
Shahzad was arrested shortly befiire 
midnight Monday.
“We boarded at 10 (p.m.) We 
were supposed to leave at 11. It got 
delayed and delayed and delayed,” 
said Mark Sutherland o f South Af­
rica, one ol the passengers. Eventu­
ally, he said the plane returned to 
the gate and everyone was removed 
from the Bight. Sutherland opted to
see Bomb, page 5
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take another Hight rather than get 
back onto the plane, which left sev­
eral hours late without Shahzad.
“Clearly the guy was on the 
plane and shouldn’t have been. We 
got very lucky,” said Mayor Michael 
Bloomberg at a news briefing Tues­
day.
But Holder and Homeland Se­
curity Secretary Janet Napolitano, 
rather than portraying it as a close 
call that might have allowed a sus­
pected terrorist to slip away, cast 
his arrest as a sign that the system 
had worked. “1 was never in any fear 
we were in danger o f  losing him ,” 
Holder said.
Customs and Border Patrol of­
ficers discovered Shahzad’s plan to 
leave the United States based on 
their surveillance and went to the 
airport to stop him, a law entorcc- 
ment official said. Napolitano said
to himself.
“He didn’t like to come out dur­
ing the day,” Ihurman told Ihe 
A.ssociated Press. Shahzad told her 
husband he had a job on Wall Street, 
hut she said the Shahzad family left 
the home a few months ago after it 
fell into foreclosure.
From there, Shahzad apparently 
moved to nearby Bridgeport, where 
FBI agents early Fuesday began 
searching a building in which he 
had an apartment, looking for clues 
to determine if  Shahzad had links 
to international or domestic terror­
ist organizations.
Holder has indicated more ar­
rests are likely.
“IT is  investigation is ongoing. 
It is multifaceted,” he said shortly 
after Shahzad was detained. “We 
will not rest until we have brought 
everyone responsible to justice.” 
He described the failed bombing 
as a “terrorist act” intended to kill 
Americans.
An official in Washington who
Clearly the guy was on the plane 
and shouldn’t have been. We got 
very lucky.
—  Michael Bloomberg
New '(iirls
otfisi.ils Loiild base tiirned the (d.me 
.nouiui even if it li.ul ilreadv taken 
ofl.
.'\ Hepartment of Homeland Se- 
eiirity ofluial saiti Shah/a(.l had not 
previously been on a no-fly list and 
w.is adiled only as .» result of l.iie- 
bteaking developmeitls in the inves- 
lig.uion, so his name did not raise 
an automatic red flag as he passed 
through airport .security.
Investigators had been focus­
ing on finding the person who had 
bought the Nis.san Pathfinder used 
in the l imes Square incident since 
Saturday night but did not know 
the name of the person they were 
looking for until Sunday night. 
Ihey were able to obtain it through 
records of e-mail messages sent be­
tween Shahzad and a Bridgeport, 
(k )n n ., resident who .sold the Path­
finder to Shahzad last month.
In the working-class neighbor­
hood of Shelton, C'.onn., north of 
New York C'ity, where Shahzad had 
lived for several years, neighbor 
Brenda Ihurman .said Shahzad had 
a wife and two children and stayed
couKl not be identified because ol 
the sensitivity ol tin- c.ise saitl the 
.tmmtnt of material inside the car 
bomb suggested it was the work 
of at least two people. It includeil 
abotit 100 pounds of fertilizer as 
well as a large tnetal gtm box, fire 
crackers, cans o( gasoline and three 
propane tanks, which would have 
been difficult for just one person to 
pack into the SUV, especially in se­
cret, the official said.
How’ever, the official described 
the work as “done with little so­
phistication” and noted that if  the 
perpetrator had been part of a M id­
dle Fastern terrorist group, it likely 
would have been a suicide bom b­
ing. Instead, the would-be bomber 
simply left the vehicle by the curb 
and walked away.
Ihe Pakistani Faliban has 
claimed responsibility for the inci­
dent, but administration officials, 
including Holder and Napolitano, 
insisted Monday it was too early to 
draw any conclusions as to the le­
gitimacy of the claim.
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Major flooding in 3 states kills at least 29
David Zucchino
U )S  ANCiELKS TIMES
52 feet —  12 feet above Hood stage —  
would reveal more victims.
“ Ihose in hou.ses that have been
ficials with the Nashville FJectric Ser­
vice said electricity might not be fully 
restored until as late as Friday becau.se
dhe rain-.swollen Cumberland 
River began to subside liiesday, but 
not before the death toll from wide­
spread storms and flooding rose to 
at least 29 in 'Fennes.see, Kentucky 
anti Mississippi as emergency' crews 
slogged through receding waters in 
search o f btxlies.
Worst hit was Nashville, where 
such iconic Music City landmarks 
as the Grand Ole Opry House and 
the Country Music Flail of Fame 
w'ere inundated bv murkv brown 
floodwaiers. Power was out through 
much o f the historic downtown 
area, and one of the city rw'o's water 
treatment plants was badly flooded 
and knocked out of .service.
Fmergency crews fountl the 
bodies of a couple who drowned in 
their home and a woman whose car 
was submerged on a flooded road­
way, said I'isha C'alabrese-Benttin of 
the lennes.see limergentv Manage­
ment Agency in N.ishville. Other 
bodies were fountl in a private yard 
and in a wooded area ne.u a super­
market in Nashville.
laghteen people died in leii- 
nessee from flotnletl homes or tars
lOof them in Nashville, actortl- 
ing to C.alabrese-Benton. Aiuither 
victim vv.is killed in lennessee bv 
a tonudo sp.iwiied bv sttirms that 
dumped 1.^  inches on N.ishville in 
two days o\ei the weekend.
Authorities feared that recal- 
ing waters Irtim the ( umlserlaiul, 
which crested overnight at almost
Those in houses that have been a 
flooded and some of those more 
remote areas, do we suspect we 
will find more people?, 
Probably so.
—  Kim Lawson
Nashvilfc Fire ( ^ htef
flooded and some o f tho.se more re­
mote areas, do we suspect we will find 
more people? Probably so,” Nashville 
Fire CTief Kim Liwson said. “We cer­
tainly hope that it’s not a large num­
ber.”
Ihe Red Cross set up shelters for 
people flooded out of their homes or 
who were left without electricity. Of-
tlie flooding has complicated repair ef­
forts.
The city’s only functioning water 
treatment plant came within a fixit of 
being flooded, emergency officials .said. 
Residents of Davidson ( ’ounty, which 
includes Nashville, and neighboring 
Williamson ('ounty were ordered to
see Flooding, page J
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Jan Karon’s small town novel 
makes the reader feel at home
§uiiJG t ( ì t o f u  S c f i b H O f
V ^ U *q iI]ic l f i i q  ^
Some mi^ht call San Luis Obispo a 
small town, but compared to Mittord, 
we live in a metropolis. Jan Karon’s “At 
Home in Mittord ” paints the picture 
ot a tiny town made up ot a pictur­
esque town square, idyllic Main Street 
stores and eateries and several cheertul 
little churches. Ihe plot ot this novel, 
however, centers around one in par­
ticular —  Ix)rd’s Chapel —  and the 
lovable rector who presides over it.
Sounding pretty dull? It’s easy to 
see how the tale ot the life o f an ag­
ing rector and his quirky parishioners 
might be anything but exciting, but 
in tact, “At Home in Mittord” otters
something better than cheap thrills. 
While there are several unexpected 
events, this novel could never be de­
scribed as an adventure tale. But it is 
exactly this mellow, small-town teel 
that creates this book’s charm.
Father l im, the 60-year-old rev­
erend ot Ix)rd’s Chapel, is Mitford’s 
cornerstone in many ways. Ihe often 
eccentric but unfailingly endearing 
townspeople rely on Father 'Hm tor 
everything trom potiuck contributions 
to life advice,-and it is his inability to 
say no that leads to many o f the novel’s 
developments.
Lypically, life in Mittord carries
on with “a slow, sweet peace . . .  a 
certain harmony ot mood and teel- 
ing.” But when an attractive neigh­
bor moves in next door to Father 
I’im (a perennial bachelor), a dog 
the size ot a couch bounds into his 
heart, and a parentless 11 -year-old 
boy pops up in need ot a home, 
things start to get complicated and 
inhnitely more interesting tor Fa­
ther lim .
C Couple these circumstances 
with the convergence ot some 
long-torgotten stories, a mysteri­
ous visitor to the church and heart­
breaking diseases ot some key char­
acters, and lite in Mittord begins to 
speed up.
As the town reporter exclaims 
in trustration when k>oking tor an 
angle on the latest news to hit M it­
tord, “ Ihis town is full ot human- 
interest angles. I’m lookin’ tor hard 
news.”
Ihough human interest is in­
deed unceasing in Mittord, it is 
surprising how much “hard news” 
also takes place in this tranquil lit-
see Scribbler, page 7
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Art and design chair sells 
photographs for charity
Sky Bergman, local photographer 
and chair of the Art and Design 
department at Cal Poly, will sell 
her photographs this Saturday. 
All proceeds will going to A RTS 
Obispo and the Cal Poly Photog­
raphy Lab.
Ihe prints capture years o f 
Bergman’s travels, from around 
the globe and include shots Berg­
man took for a 2001 Smithsonian 
cover shoot about greenhouse gases 
in Belgium. Al.so included are pic­
tures she took for a Peruvian hotel 
and photos from a cruise through 
the Panama Canal. Along with 
commissioned work, various prints
PHOTOS COURTESY OF SKY RFRt^MAN
from travels to places such as Paris, 
Vietnam and Holland will he avail­
able for purchase.
Bergman will open her home to 
host the sale and said she wants it to 
be a fun and informal showing. Us­
ing blank walls and blue tape, she 
plans to display her photographs 
inconspicuously, even though the 
images enca.sed by the blue tape are 
anything but ordinary.
Ihe sale will be from 8 a.m . to 
4 p.m. at 1265 Mill Street in San 
Luis Obispo.
Katie Hruce contributed to this 
article.
Beer
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to be a honey-like aftertaste.
To be fair, the beer grew on 
me. After I drank the First one I 
thought to mysell, “No wonder 
they don’t rclea.se this beer year- 
round.”
Rut it really got on my good 
side quickly.
I know most beers grow on 
people after they’ve had more than
three in a session, but this one has 
grown enough to make me think 
that another six-pack is in order.
T h a t’s all for this week from 
me. For the inform ative and gen­
erally better colum n, read the 
Cal Poly Brew Crew-’s offering on 
Thursday.
Scott Si/vey is the form er Mustang 
Daily sports editor and  a journalism  
senior. He spends most o f  his pay- 
checks on beer and a lot o f  his time 
watching the Cubs lose on WGN.
www.mustancjclaily.net
[ì@a? asftniiiD
Firestone's limited 
offering hits the mark
S it <i S iK n '
So there 1 was, browsing the M us­
tang D aily’s website, when low 
and behold 1 see that the Cal Poly 
Brew Crew now has their own co l­
umn to rival mine.
No big deal, 1 thought as I read 
the colum n, which was packed 
with inform ation and knowledge 
well beyond my scope o f  com pre­
hension.
Eventually 1 got scared enough 
to text the head honcho to make 
sure that 1 hadn’t been fired.
“No sir, the Cal Poly com m uni­
ty loves your brand o f  irreverence 
and idiocy,” the text said, “W e’ll 
run both .”
O K , so maybe it didn’t say that 
exactly, but I was happy to know 
that I was going to remain (un) 
gainfully employed.
It was exciting because I knew 
I’d be tasting a lim ited release from 
a local favorite —  Firestone Brew­
ery.
It wouldn’t be the same to just 
taste the beer w ithout putting 
down my thoughts on it.
Firestone has been a staple o f  
C entral C oast brewing for quite 
a while now, carving out its own 
little niche in the C alifornia and 
Nevada beer markets.
T h e brewery is traditionally 
known for its award-winning pale 
ales, the best o f  which (in my opin­
ion) is the C alifornia Pale Ale.
But every so often. Firestone o f­
fers a lim ited release of a different
type o f  beer, such as Solace —  the 
beer 1 tasted this week.
Solace is an unfiltered wheat 
beer, which deviates from the Fire­
stone norm . It’s been marketed as 
the kind o f  beer you would drink 
on a warm afternoon; the brew­
ery calls it a “Sum m ertim e Fusion 
Beer.”
It does kind o f  seem like a fu­
sion between a Saison, which I 
wrote about a while back, and a 
Hefeweizen, so I can see where the 
name com es from.
The beer has a fruity, citrusy 
scent. I he citrus was really strong 
to me. But everyone seems to have 
a different nose; my honker defi­
nitely picked out the citrus and 
lem on.
Unfortunately, an issue I had, 
and hopefully this isn’t too snob­
bish for you, is that the head re­
tention was quite m inim al.
Som e o f  you m ight say, “W ho 
cares about head retention?”
W ell, I’m picky, so 1 care about 
it and you should too. It adds to 
the flavor and body o f  the bever­
age.
T h e  first Solace 1 poured into 
my tulip glass had very little head 
at all, so 1 figured on the second 
pour I ’d get more aggressive to cre­
ate more; that didn’t work.
O n the third pour, I literally 
dumped the bottle into my glass 
as quickly as I could, which finally 
created a little more head.
If  you’re like me, and you’re a 
big fan o f  (beer) head, you’ll want 
to get as aggressive a pour in as you 
can. But even then, it dissipated 
by my second or third sip.
Nevertheless, this beer is tasty. 
For a beer that is 6  percent ABV, it 
seems very sessionable.
T h e citrus that I could smell 
lingers in the taste, but is not over­
powering as the scent led me to 
believe. T here’s a hint o f  clove but 
not too much and also what seems
see Beer, page 6
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“Grip Tight"
W allflow er frontm an, Jakob Dylan 
prepares fo r new solo release
Chris Riemenschneider
STAR TRIBU N E ( m INNELSPOLIS)
AUS FIN, I'exas —  As a small crew 
of Columbia Records staffers and 
artists converged in a cafe courtyard 
during this year’s South by South­
west Music Conference, everyone’s 
attention appeared to be centered 
on one guy.
He long ago came out from un­
der his father’s shadow, but Jakob 
Dylan still has Bob Dylan’s aura.
Wearing aviator sunglasses and 
a brown suede hat, the 40-yt*ar-old 
Dylan kx)ked understatedly cix)l. 
He sotmded that way, tix), once he 
broke away to discuss the origins of 
his new album, “Women + Coun­
try,” a twangy collection featuring 
alt-country bellower Neko C>ase on 
harmonies and the red-hot-again F 
Bone Burnett as producer.
“1 worked with T  Bone back in 
‘95, and we had a little success to­
gether,” Dylan said.
It was his breakthrough album 
with the Wallflowers, “Bringing 
Down the Horse,” which sold more 
than 5 million U.S. copies, won two 
Cirammys and produced four hit 
singles, including “(9ne Headlight” 
and “6th Avenue Heartache.”
But that was 15 years ago. Ih e  
Wallflowers maintained a devoted 
following but never came dose to 
matching that success, and since 
2005 the group has been largely 
inactive.
Making a modest debut at No. 
12 on the Billboard chart two weeks 
ago, “Women + Country” hardly 
comes oft as an attempt to rekindle 
that success, but it is quite an ambi­
tious artistic achievement. Some of 
IXlan’s best lyrical and vocal work 
to date, songs such as “Nothing But
MCCIAICHEY-TRI BI;NF
Wallflower frontman Jakob Dylan’s new album, “Women Country” features 
alt-country singer Neko Case and was produced by T Bone Burnett.
the Whole Wide World ” and “Every- 
btxly’s Hurting” are laden with refer­
ences to wars and wounds —  prixlucts 
of the record’s two title words.
“The album title pretty clearly states 
what the record is thematically,” he 
said. “Ih e  ‘Cx)untry’ isn’t necessarily 
this country, but just the qualities that 
those two different subjects bring out 
in all o f us, ranging from wonderful 
to completely disastrous, 'fhey seem to 
bring out the best and worst in us.”
Burnett certainly seems to know 
how to bring out the best in I^ lan. If 
anything, “Women + Country” might 
be cast as a repeat o f another hot Bur­
nett product, Robert Plant and Alison 
Krauss’ “Raising Sand.” It features a 
lot o f the same session musicians, plus 
there’s a country-ish female singer har­
monizing with a male rocker.
“Pcxiple likcxl that record a lot, and
it’s an understandable comparison, so 
I’ll accept that,” Dylan said. “And HI 
take half as many Grammys as it got.”
The only album that “Women + 
Country” is a reaction to, Dylan said, 
was his first solo album, 2008’s largely 
acoustic “Seeing Ihings.”
“Ih e  nature o f that one was just to 
write the songs and explore the song­
writing but not really expound on it in 
the studio,” he said. “After doing that 
record and touring with it, 1 wanted 
something quite the opposite —  a big, 
fìlli, lush record.”
That’s when he kxiked up Burnett 
again. More important than the com­
mercial success o f “Bringing IXmn 
the Horse,” he said, “was the fact that 
we did something we really likcxl and 
thought was valuable. So we always 
talked about doing something together 
again, but he's been ver)' busy.”
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Billy Murray says ‘no way’ 
to ‘Ghostbusters’ sequel
Patrick Goldstein
l.OS ANGEl.ES TIM ES
l.O S ANCiHLES —  You could argue 
that Hollywood’s sequel mania really 
Iwgan in earnest in 1989, when the 
box-office grosses started piling up 
for both “(ihostbusters 2 ”and “Lethal 
Weapon 2,” proving that there was 
no good reason —  from the business 
end o f the equation —  why you had 
to come up with an original idea for 
a blockbuster movie when you could 
just milk something that had already 
worked. “Lethal Weapon” went on 
to a long and happy sequel life.
But Sony has never been able to 
mount another installment in the 
“(ihostbusters” franchise —  though 
you can't say it hasn’t been for lack 
o f trying. It feels as if every time 1 
turn around, I read a story about 
how sequel efforts are moving ahead 
with another round of screenwriters 
at work, trying to figure out how to 
spin something off from the land­
mark l ‘)89 comedy that ushered in 
an entire era of “Men in Black’-style 
comic special-effects films.
If thcTc’s always one fly in the oint­
ment. it's Bill \lurr.iy. I ven though 
[Hcttv much everyone else involved 
with the [sroject seems to have a 
vested interest in making a “(¡host- 
busters ,L Murr.iy, who is nothing if 
not an iconoclastic free spirit, keeps 
saying "no wav, lose.
lhat doesn’t mean that Sony 
cotildnt just write him otit of the 
movie, although some recent stories 
base argued that Murray, along with 
his fellow original stars, Dan Ayk­
royd and Harold Ramis, have veto 
power over any new project moving 
ahead.
But evervone seems to want his
blessing. Bless his heart, Murray 
seems to feel the same way about se­
quels that I do: that with rare excep­
tion (and yes. I’m willing to admit 
that “ Ihe Dark Knight” is a worthy 
exception), studio .sequels are almost 
always more dutiful than inspired. In 
New York, promoting his new film, 
“(¡e t Low,” Murray laid it on the 
line. Asked if “Ghostbusters 3 ” was 
ever going to happen, he replied: 
“No, it’s ridiculous. Ihat’s an ab- 
.solutely —  that’s just a horrible ru­
mor. It’s like illegitimate children in
Antarctica, it’s ridiculous .... Mind 
you, we only made two, and the first 
one was still the better one, so an­
other one wouldn’t seem to be any 
better. Ihe studio wants to make it 
because they can re-create the fran­
chise and put new Ghostbusters in 
it. Ihat’s what it's about.”
If you’re laying odds, I’d say the 
odds o f  Murray giving his blessing 
to a new “Ghostbusters” sequel are 
about as good as the odds of Sandra 
Bullock getting back together with 
Jesse James.
M< (  l A K H K Y - I  R I B l ’NE
Hill Murray, during the AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro-Am in Pebble 
Reach, (California, said “no way Jose” to a third “(ihostbusters” movie.
‘Modern Family’ star 
finally makes it
Luaine Lee
M C CIA TCH Y-TRIBUN E NEWS SERVICE
ST U D IO  C riT , C alif —  Eric 
Stonestreet, who plays the melo­
dramatic half o f the gay couple on 
ABC’s “Modern Eamily,” isn’t wor­
ried about being typecast.
While he was shooting the first 
epi.sode o f “Modern Family” he was 
al.so playing a convicted rapist and 
murderer on “Nip/ Tuck.”
“1 played Oliver Platt’s legal intern 
on ‘ Ihe West Wing,’ on ‘CSL’ I was 
the handwriting documents techni­
cian. I’ve killed a bunch o f people on 
IW. People ask if my parents have a 
problem with me playing a gay man 
on IV, I .say they were more upset 
with me killing people. Ihey say, 
‘Why do they see you as a killer?”’
In a way, he is a killer —  a killer 
actor who hits wanted to play col­
orful characters ever since his best 
friend, Paul Busenit/, dared him to 
audition for two plays when he was 
a junior in college. He botched the 
“Hamlet” tryout but earned a tiny 
part in “Prelude to a Kiss.”
“1 wanted to be a disc jocke\’, a 
marine, wanted to be a prison ad­
ministrator, wanted to be a ckmn, 
just like all kills when they’re grow­
ing up,” Stonestreet said.
“My p.trents gave me the sage .ul- 
vice when 1 went awa\’ to college to 
find something interesting and not 
worry about what 1 was going to be 
in this world —  that it would sort 
of come to me how it was supjsosed 
to,” he said.
It w.is the breakup with his high 
sihiHil sweetheart that m.ide him 
want to .let.
“I w.isdepressc-d and so bummed.” 
he shakes his curly head. “I thought 
she W.IS the girl 1 w.is going to marry. 
Ihat’s the event that put me on track 
to be an actor. 'Ihat’s when my best
friend, Paul, said, ‘Change it up, do 
something different. Get out of this 
funk you're in,’ because 1 was really 
depressed.”
iFie “corn-fed” Kansas boy, who 
raised pigs with the 4H , saved his 
money and headed for G.hicago when 
he finished college. His dad and mom 
supplemented his “pig” money in Chi­
cago.
“I always set goals for myself and 
my goal when I came out here was to 
deliver a pizza on 'TV within the first 
two years. I knew how hard the busi­
ness was —  to get an agent, to get a 
part, to get a LINE. The idea o f me de­
livering a pizza basically encompa.ssed 
me getting a one-line part, a part on a 
show. I thought two years was a rea­
sonable amount of time for that role.”
Armed with one name, that of a 
casting a.ssistant on the “Dharma &i 
Greg” show, Stonestreet started with 
her. “She said, ‘Send me your head 
shot and we ll call you when you’re 
right for something. ”’
Four times he was called to try out 
for a small role on “Dharma & Greg” 
and four times he didn’t score. Finally 
he snagged a one-liner as a prospec­
tive voter in Dharma’s campaign for 
office.
1 le was more successful with com­
mercials. 1 le made a .series for the 
N(!AA and pl.iyed the character of 
Phil on 12 commercials for IBM.
But those sporadic successes weren’t 
enough to sustain him. Just Ix-fore 
“Modern Family,” Stonestreet was 
having second thoughts.
“I was at the point: Did it make 
more sense to try to get out of the 
business tiovv and try to start a busi­
ness? I’ve always wanted to have a 
sandwich shop or a hot dog stand or 
a restaurant-bar. H.ive 1 been in the 
business long enough to make enough 
traction?”
I le decided to stick it out.
Scribbler
l onnnuffi from pitgr 6
tie hill town. A dangerous heart trans­
plant. a big-time criminal lurking in 
the shadows and the discovers’ of the 
cause o f the mysterious fire that was 
the town’s worst disaster are just a few 
o f the events .idding (often unwantc-d) 
excitement to the villagers’ once pc*ace- 
ful live's.
Regardlc*vs of what startling events 
take pkice in this sleepy village, c'ach of 
the town’s chanicters can lx- counted 
on to provide comic relief and newer- 
ending idiosyncrasies. Mitford’s popu- 
l.ice is such a captivating, una(x>lo- 
getically rural community that it’s 
impossible not to want to join in on 
their antics.
By the end of the novel, yiiu’ll 
find a soft spot in your heart for each 
character, from Father 'Tim’s outland­
ish scxretary to his big-heartc'd dixtor
and vet friends, and most inqxirtantly, 
his homely neighbor Gynthia Gopper- 
smith and ytiung, unjxilished IXniley 
Barlowe, who comc*s to stay in the rex- 
tory.
Though the characters are impex- 
cably written into a comfortable, 
small-town grtnive, their carelc*ss (c*ven 
bordering on hick-like) diction is a 
sharp contrast to Father Tim, Gynthia, 
and a few other choice townspeople’s 
unfailingly carefully wordc-d and cxlu- 
catexJ articulation. It is hard to under-
«
stand why half the town spe-aks as if 
the*)' were educated at Oxford and the 
other half its if they newer graduated 
from the county schiMil, but in the 
end, their person.ilities an.' so winning 
that it cease's to matter.
The steadfa.st small-town charm 
pros’idc'd by the novel’s cast and the 
very spirit o f the town itself make ftir 
an undeniably cozy read. It’s hard to 
explain just how much you’ll want 
to crawl inside the pages o f  the Ixxik 
and take an open-ended vacation to
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Mitford’s soLicc by the time you turti 
the I.I.SI page. Luckily, if after finishing 
“At Home in Mitford" you find that 
it is indeed a home you don’t watu to 
leave, you’ll be plea.sc'd to discover that 
Karon ha.s craftc'd .seven more similarly 
cozy novels in the same idyllic setting.
Happy a'ading, and welcome 
home.
I 'iniima l^ ¡^Y h <i»i litii l^hh sophomorv 
and lur KhiE rolium “Surer Story Stfih- 
Hir" iipiH-ars nirr)' othtr urck.
You deserve 
a break.
ASI will be every student's connection to the ultimate college experience.
mustangdaily.net
We’ve got plenty to distract you 
from those textbooks.
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B a re fo o t is b e tte r
I-ft’s rewind your morning routine. 
Ix’t’s say you don’t put on your shoes, 
you leave them right where they .ire 
and you go barefoot. (!ould y»)u sur­
vive the day and would vou be better 
tor it?
Ihis is a question I wanted to Hnd 
out: why go barefoot? After all I’ve 
read. I’m convinced that barefoot run­
ning, hiking and walking are better tor 
your feet and entire body it done cor­
rectly and persistently. By tossing the 
shoes out the window I think we can 
decrease repetitive stress injuries such as 
shin splints, ripped hamstrings, achilles 
tendinitis or heel pain such as plantar 
fasciitis.
You see the shoes these days; Hat 
ttips, platform pumps, stilettos, wedges 
... they even sound painful. Stilettos re­
mind me of a switchblade and wedges 
of a golf club ot a jagged deep-fried 
fX)tato.
A few wtx'ks ago 1 saw a guy loung­
ing on the grass in frt)iit of the librar)’ 
without his shoes on. 1 asked him if he 
goes barefiKit very often.
hunh science junior Zach fjmith 
said he walks and runs barefixtt around 
his neighlxirhtxxl all the time and also 
hikes barehxit with friends.
“It’s more comfortable and natural, ” 
Smith said. “It’s the way it should be.’’
He also mentioned that one t)f his 
favorite lxx)ks is about running bare- 
f(x>t. He said “Born to Run,” by (Chris­
topher McIX)ugall, is about running 
hundreds of miles at a time with no 
shoes.
“Born to Run” is about the larahu- 
mara Indians who live in Mexico’s ( Cop­
per (Canyons. McDougall chronicles 
his encounters with this hidden tribe, 
their super-athletes and what he calls 
“the greatest race the world has never 
seen,” a l(K)-mile Kx)t-race through the 
R(x:ky Mountains.
“ Ihe larahumara can .strmehow 
run hundreds of miles at a time with 
thin homemade sandals without ever 
getting hurt and running devp into old 
age,” McD«)Ugall said in a video inter­
view with the New York Times.
He said in antither video interview 
“Fight out of every 10 runners is hurt 
every single year. Ihis makes no sen.se. 
We have the best tcvhnology on the 
planet. We have spt>rts ptxliatrists, we 
have sports mtxlicine and we have an 
endlevs rash ot running injuries.”
MclXjugali explains that he pickcxJ
up the low impact form of the larahu- 
mara runners, but once he started wear­
ing running shex's again he regressed 
back, losing that sense of contact with 
the ground and causing heel pain. Now 
he wears Vihram Fivefingers, that he 
savs are just “a chunk of rubber and a
the larahumara Indians and Kenyans 
used in the research, land more on the 
ball ot the hx)t and have little to vir­
tually no impact, creating a more rt>- 
tational energy. In this way a fore-hx)t 
strike may decrease pain in the soft-tis­
sues of the toot ,ind shin splints versus
Walking around in them is like 
a foot massage, like an extra pair 
of eyes can see what the ground 
looks like with your feet.
—  Brian Engleton
( ;.il I’oly alumnus
Velcro strap” that keep you honest. Ihis 
f(X)tweat is for stimulating our muscles, 
our balance and our agility.
What I was stxtn to Hnd out is in 
addition to McDougall’s best-seller, 
when it comes to walking, hiking and 
running, some scientists and biome­
chanics argue we may do these things 
better without shoes.
Daniel 1C. l.iebcrman, professor o f 
human evolutionary biology at Har­
vard University is currendy conducting 
experimental research on human adap­
tations for endurance running.
I.ieberman’s research suggests that 
long-distance running was paramount 
in the evolution of our species. We 
were built to operate barehxtt. We have 
.spring-like arches, short toes, long ten­
dons and large joints in the legs.
Ihe typical human foot has 26 
bones, 3.3 joints, 20 muscle's and 
hundreds of .sensory receptors that ;ill 
should be kept healthy like the rest of 
the bixly.
I.ieberman and his colleague's 
found that the habitually baref(K>t tend 
to land in a way that minimises colli­
sion forces instead of striking with the 
heel Hrst. l.anding on the hex'l cre*ate.s 
sudden impulses or vertical dexelera- 
tion of the leg that Ueberman says is 
like hitting the hex'l with a h.immer 
two to three times vour btxly weight. 
Running shtxrs cicshion this shtxk, but 
what if we could eliminate the shtxk 
.ill together?
Barcfixit runners and walkers, like
the heel strike.
Ihe major question is: Are shoes the 
reason we run like this now compared 
to healthy consistent bareftxit runners?
Not to blatantly bash the shoe com­
panies because I’m sure they have ex­
perts working countless hours making 
measurements for runners, but as Mc­
Dougall asks, how is it that bare feet can 
outrun polymer-based shoes that have 
been engineered for 30 years to run on 
rocky terrain? (Could running .shoes be 
the ultimate cause o f fixit injuries and 
maybe even back pain?
Ikis is what makes me wonder: Will 
going barefoot Ixxomes the newest fad, 
instead of (Converse or Vans? Ihen we 
might all be able to pick up this form 
of balanced impact and say gtxxlbye to 
aches and pains at such young ages.
I don’t even wear heels and my feet 
ache at the end o f the day. I wear Nike 
running shtxrs I got on sale three years 
ago and mcKcasins from larger that 
lack any support. I begun to wonder 
if my shoes are the culprit, but I don’t 
want to sfX'nd an arm and a leg for Dr. 
.Scholls or other c'XfX'iisive hxit sup- 
fxirt. 1 low could going barehxit make 
anvthing worse?
Brian Kngleton, a (Cal Poly alumnus 
and avid bare-hxiter says he tries not to 
wear shin's as much as possible. Kngle­
ton works at the (Central ( ^ s t  Village 
(Center an outdoor nature-based txlu- 
cation schiHil in .San Luis Obi.spo. He 
works as a naturalist mentor for a pro­
gram called “( )utside Now ”
“Humans have c'volved for two mil­
lion years to walk barehxit and to run 
barefoot,” he said. “ 1 here’s a lot of wis­
dom in nature and evolution. People 
only started wearing thick ciLshioning 
shoes in the last 40 years.”
1 trust two million years o f evolu­
tion more than 1 trust 40 years o f sfx'c- 
ulaiion.”
. Kngleton likes to go hiking with a 
pair ot Vibrum Fivefingers he made 
trom a kit he ordered online. He says 
you can also make a pair out ol an old 
tire.
“Walking around in them is like a 
fixit mes.sage, like an extra pair ot eyes 
ean seeAvhat the ground looks like with 
your feet, ” FCngleion said.
Kngleton says some of his sttidencs 
are even more excited alxiut going bare- 
liMii than he is. High schixil sophomore 
Iroy Nino de Riveia started the Troy 
challenge” in Dec. 2008, in which 10 
students agreed to go shoeless everyday 
during school hours for six months.
Nino de Riveia said he gets sore 
arches and weak ankles from wearing 
shoes all the time and already feels relief 
after being barefoot.
His words and my favorite take on 
wearing shoes: “It’s like your foot is 
sitting in a mold and (therfbre) your 
muscles don’t get used.”
Sarah Shackelford, manufacturing 
engineering senior at (Cal Poly, is also 
a connoisseur when it comes to going 
barefoot.
“1 love being barefixit,” she .said. “1 
feel more grounded and like the earth 
is taking all my free electrons.”
She says she has special peddles on 
her bike for biking barefixit and the 
only time she does wear shoes is at 
work, in the lab or maybe if it’s rain­
ing.
“Everywhere I go I feel like I get 
an extra sense o f  my surroundings,” 
Shackelford said. “I can know smells 
and sights, but barehxit 1 know what it 
feels like tixi.”
Ihe popular lyric from country 
singer Kenny (Chesney “no shoes, no 
shirt, no problem.s” may hold more 
truth than just a catchy phrase. A point 
many barehxit activists argue is that 
there am no recordc'd foot problem.s 
before the creation o f shoes.
I hike'd Bishop Peak a couple weeks 
ago bamhxit and I have to say I have 
a uimpk'tely nc'w appreciation hir the 
mountain. My fc'et were dirty of course 
at the bottom, but the)’ felt cmerguAd- 
,ind .dive, like it was the Hrst time I h id ' 
realiv used them in vears. A*
I don’t expect vmi to cut shoes nut 
of your life cold turkey, with jobs and 
schiKil we all know that’s not a malky. 
Ixtt try going barefixit c*very miw and 
then. You may just disctiver somethit^ 
new .ibout the surface ) ou Wiilk on ev­
ery day or vour ow n Ixxly.
If you want to find out mom about 
barehxit living there is a Facelxxik 
group calk'd the A.ssiKiation ol Bare­
fixit .Students. 1 here’s a group called 
the SiKeity for Barehxit I iving estab- 
lishc'd in T)44 and .ilsii check out the 
barefixit hikers journal blog.
Sidenote: ( C.ilifornia is the only state 
that dix'sn’t Ic'gally allow barefixit driv­
ing.
KiUheritte (). (ira/Jy is an (Winuil sci­
ence senior atid Mustang Daily science 
editor.
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name, phone number, maior and 
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the e-maH.
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Help Wanted For Rent
L. A Area Summer Day 
Camps Counselors, 
lifeguards & much more 
www.daycampjobs.com
DAY CAMP SEEKS 
SUMMER STAFF 
San Fernando 
Conejo Valleys 
$3275 - $3500+ 
(888)784-CAMP 
www.workatcamp.com
Auctioneer Wanted 
Atascadero High School 
Booster event May 8th.
Looking for fun 
and energetic person 
to help run live auction. 
Auction runs one hour. 
MUST be 21 or older. 
Contact
Shari (805-591-9356) 
Dorsey (805-801-6990) 
for further details
Announcement
Classifieds Free for 
Students! get yours 
in the paper now! e-mail 
it to our gmail address! 
MustangDailyClassifieds
For Sale
Mini Fridge for sale. Almost 
new with freezer! please call: 
(818)389-9962
One block from Cal Poly 
1 bedroom apartment 
utilities included, no pets, 
walk to school $850/month. 
On site shared laundry and 
off site parking, email 
hcorbett2070@yahoo.com 
or call Holly at: 
805-550-8637.
MUS I A N ( ;DAILY.NT I
$595 Room for Rent Near 
Cal Poly Includes private 
bathroom and patio 
Contact: 805-218-2504
Roommate needed!
1 for the summer, and 
2 for the next school year.
Clean people preferred!! 
3bed 2bath house in 
Atascadero. Applicants will 
be interviewed. Must be ok 
with some upkeep of home.
Rent $375-425 
Call (805) 509-1274
Laptop Repair 
www.laptoprepair.com 
Student Discount 
Fast Turn Around
LOST
ORANGE FIXED BICYCLE 
Windsor Clockwork, bright 
orange 58cm frame, drop 
bars, R500 Alexrims. Please 
help. (503) 347-0955
Y GURTcreations
MORE FRESH FRUIT CHOICES
i s . . .
. .  .admitting the affair.
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It's easy to
PER S O N A LIZE
Mother’s Day!
(We u/on't tell Mom it 
was effortless)
W e ' re n o t  ju s t  i h i r t i !  
H a ts , p o lo s , ja c k e ts ..
jca rro li.co m
595-1000
Mui:
graphi<si(«)airToll.coni
CHECK OOT THE 
STATS OF OUR NEW 
.C E N T E R  FIELDER
rHE HAD 
HOME RUNS 
LAST YEAR..
r ...BATTED .3% 
AGAINST LEFT IES ..
^ ..A N D  AVERAGED 
2 .7  NEW STEROID 
ALLEGATIONS 
K PER WEEK
S l ) r  iCcUi i J o r k  STim cö
C'ro.ssword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0331
Across
1 Billionaire Bill
6 Sleeping in say
10 Bolshevik s foe
14 Lake of the 
Ozarks feeder
15 Eins und zwei
16 Streamlined in 
brief
17 How a former 
product may be 
brought back
20 Louisville sports 
icon
21 Like steak 
tartare
22 Provokes
23 Tale of a hellish 
trip
28 Biochem strand
29 Faulty, as a plan
32 "City Without
Walls’  poet
35 Shell alternative
37 Trifling amount
38 Rcdistributionist s 
calchpnrase .. or 
a hint to the 
words formcHj by 
ine circled loiters
42 “Piggy-
43 Actor Jonathan
Meyers
44 oust (SO-0-0 
boring)
45 Suffering torment
48 Rulirtg party in 
Johannesburg 
Abbr
49 Upscale shoe 
brand
55 Eccentric
57 Soybean relative
58 Vatéry's vacation 
time
59 Escapes via 
luxury liner
64 Puzzling jumble 
Abbr
65 Izmir native
66 “Good question"
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
S U V S ■ M I S 0 F I V E 0
w H I p P E 0 u P A R Y A N
A U C 0 U R A N T R A I T T
T H E R M I Ñ1 F N I H
E A U 0 E C 0 L 0 G N El
A H S S L A M G U V
L I E V E L I s N A 0 I A
0 H T 0 B E I N E N G L A N 0
T a c A S E E M S T 0 A
A B E N Y E T A in Y0 w E B A C K T A X E S
N E C W 0 N E T H 0
A L 0 H A 0 P I 0 N E E R S
I S N E W B U 0 0 Y L I S T
R H 0 D A S P E 0 ■ R 0 S
67 Half iKiked
68 Buy It Now' site
69 Impudent lady
Down
1 Sprout mold, say
2 places of respite
3 Anticlimactic putt
4 Elitisl 5 ptobtem
5 Patiiot Day mo.
6 Dwight's two 
tinw opponent
7 Brain'«, 
counterpart
8 Unceasingly, to 
Burns
9 Accomplished
10 Spanish road
11 With fervor
12 Obama 
education 
secretary 
Duncan
13 Concrete 
reinforcers
18 Bear overhead?
19 Muffs
24 Dendrologist's 
subject
25 Central Sicilian 
city
26 Amalgamates
27 Adequate, in 
verse
30 Part of N B.
31 Cries from the 
momentarily 
stupid
32 Moscato d '___
(Italian wine)
33 Knowledgeable 
of
34 Superstar 
assembly
35 Alcohol type 
used as biofuel
36 Short
Puul« by Chuck O*o«l*n«
39 Fleming 
supervillain
40 Cross-dressing 
“Dame" of humor
41 Roman aqueduct 
support
46 Mustang s place
47 Vending 
machine input
48 Former orchard 
spray
50 Teatro La Fenice 
offering
51 Tom Sawyer's 
crush
52 Snuggles
53 Lovey-dovey 
pairs
54 Merry Prankster 
Ken
55 Queensland 
gem
56 It parallels the 
radius
60 RAV4 or 
TrailBlazer, 
briefly
61 Chafe
62 Cry made while 
holding the nose
63 Note from a 
busted person
S U  d o  k u
© Puzzles by Pappocom
3 6
4  8 .
5 7 1 4 
5 7
6  2 
8 4
9
4  6 
7
3 1 
9  6
7 , 3
Si1
3 2
1 8
For ansYtiers. call 1 -900-285-5656 $1 49 a minute; or. with a credit 
card. 1-800 814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes com,'mobilexword for more information.
Online sub-scnptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
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Yoder
continued from pu^e ! 2
IMidiu Stovcn l isclihatk, who 
won’t see any playing time this sea­
son cine to an extended reeovery 
Irom lahnim’s surgery, said Yoder 
leels no pain and lias no fears. He 
said as a leader, Yoder never seems 
upset oi disappointed, even dur­
ing some ol the toughest seasons.
He gave an example of when 
Yoder hunted a hall and the piteh 
hit him in the faee. l isehhack said 
he was hloody and stayed on the 
ground for more than a minute, 
then shot Iraek up.
“He was hit in the faee and he 
was still smiling,” l isehliaek said, 
“I’ersonally I think he'll Ht with 
the ehamps. F fe has a major league 
hoeiy and he’s tough; his strtiggles 
don’t really sluiw'. 1 le is htiilt to 
sue ceed at the next level.”
1.tike’s senior season has been 
rough. After posting a .^7-21 re­
cord a year ago, the Mustangs had 
to wait 10 weeks to get their first 
weekend series win against Long 
Beach State. He said this season 
has been tough for the team be­
cause they have yet to get the 
pitching, defense and offense all 
com ing together at once, but he 
overall he is proud of his career at 
( 'a l Poly.
“ Ibis year we haven’t been able 
to click,” Yoder said. “It’s not the 
season you want to end your last 
.season on, but you have to look 
at it as, ‘Hey we did the best we 
could.’ I was able to be a part of 
something great at C'.al Poly.”
sports
Patrick Willis becomes NFL’s highest paid linebacker
M atthew Barrows
. \1C< l . A H a n  NI'.WSI'AIM RS
SAN I’A a .A R A , C alif —  Ihe 
.San I'ranei.sco 4 ‘)ers held a press 
conference I’uesday during which 
one hall-of-fame middle linebacker 
introduced another middle line- 
b.icker with hall-of-fame potential.
Ihe news of the day was Patrick 
Willis’ new contract extension. 
Willis had been signed through the 
2011 season. His new, five-year, 
SSO million extension makes him 
a 40er until 2016  and means he is 
the highest-paid inside linebacker 
in the history of the NI L.
Ihe subtext of the day was that 
the 49ers, who won five champi­
onships with crisp [lassing and of­
fensive ingenuity, believe they can 
win a sixth through grit, hustle and 
blue-collar defense.
Willis is the embodiment o f  all 
tho.se things and more.
Since entering the league in 
2007 , he has led the N FL in tackles 
twice and has made the Pro Bowl 
three times. He sent a strong signal 
that he would be a special player 
when, as a rookie, he played half 
the season with a broken hand, 
never mis.sed a snap and ended up 
w’ith a league-best 174 tackles, the 
highest total in the past decade.
('oach Mike Singletary, who was 
inducted into the Pro Football Hall 
o f  Fame in 1998, said that when 
teams reward players w'ith colos- 
.sal contracts, they typically worry 
about whether the big money will 
change that player. Will he remain
as hungry? Will lie play hurt? Will he 
be the same player?
Willis' work ethic, his desire, is so 
ingrained, Singletary .said, that those 
questions are no concern at all.
"Ihis is one of the most unic|ue 
individuals I've ever heen around,'' 
Singletary said. "If you didn't know 
who he was, you'd think he was just 
this special teams player. 1 le's a guy 
that's very unassuming."
Said Willis: "I feel like what I've 
done the last three years is only 
the tip of the iceberg. People think 
they've .seen the best I've had to offer 
and they haven't -  by far."
Fuesday's news conferetice also 
proved that first impressions aren't 
always spot on.
When Willis was entering the 
draft in 2007, Singletary didn't 
think he was big enough to handle 
the pounding an inside linebacker 
must absorb and didn't think W il­
lis was worthy of the No. 11 overall 
pick.
Asked when he began to change 
his mind about Willis, Singletary 
said it was when he learned Willis' 
story.
"He was injured (in college), 
didn't miss games, had family issues, 
he was the oldest taking care of his 
younger siblings and w'as responsible 
for them, he lost his younger broth­
er right before the season started," 
Singletary said. "W hen 1 heard all o f 
that, 1 told Scot (McCloughan) be­
fore the draft, 1 said, 'You know what, 
we've got to get this guy. I'm praying 
that we get this guy because he has 
.something in him that is deeper than
M C C LA TC n V -TR IBU N t
Linebacker Patrick Willis was drafted by the 49ers in the first round of the 
2007  NFL draft; since then, he has yet to record a season without 100 tackles.
anybody could really understand.' 
Ihere is a ton of character there and 
it shows until this day."
Willis, meanwhile, didn't think 
he was cut out to be a 3-4  inside line­
backer and was frustrated early on 
that he wasn't in the 4 -3  scheme he 
had played in at Ole Miss,
Ihree years later, however, both 
men are inextricably linked.
More than that, Willis has become 
the prototype inside linebacker in the
NFL, one who not only slams into 
running backs at the line o f  .scrim­
mage but who, in an increasingly 
pass-happy league, has the speed to 
keep up with and chase down receiv­
ers.
Said Willis: "W hen I'm done 
playing, I want to leave a legacy that 
says, this guy gave everything he has 
and he's one of the best players to 
ever play at that position or as a de­
fensive player, period."
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B a s e b a l l
C A L^P O IY  v s .
Three Game Home Series
Friday at 6:00 p.m,
Saturday at 6:00 p.m. 
•Sunday at 2:00 p.m.
•Televised Live as the College 
Baseball game of the week on ESPNU
S O F T B A L L
CAÍÍ?P01Y vs,
f  o r r i i i L L
Saturday at 12:00 p.m 
and 2:00 p.m. 
Sunday at 12:00 p.m.
’Admission for all Cal Poly Athletic Events is FREE for Cal Poly Students.
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Senior outfielder Luke Yoder succeeds at a ‘failing game’
Jessica Barba
Jh S S lC A B A R H A .M D ^ G M A Il .C O V .
As senior outfielder Luke Yoder 
said, baseball is a mental game, 
where successful players must never 
let the losses get the best of them. 
Ihere are few elements a player can 
control to make it in the game.
“Baseball is the only sport that 
when you’re on offense, you don’t 
have control of the ball. You can 
only control your swing and the 
pitches you swing at. But you can’t 
control how it hits the bat,” Yoder 
said.
Success on the diamond is all 
about learning how to fail and move 
on. Yoder credits Bakersfield Base­
ball Academy Director Bobby Mai- 
tia for teaching him this mindset 
and helping him develop defen­
sive and offensive strategies. Yo­
der said he hopes to carry these 
lessons with him into the minor 
leagues after college.
“Baseball is such a failing game 
and we worked on trying to handle 
the grind of the game. Luke fails 
seven out of 10 times, but if  you fail 
seven out o f 10 times you are a hall 
o f  famer," Maitia said.
Last year Yoder did just that, re­
cording a .301 average with I I dou­
bles and nine home runs. Ihe year 
before, he missed seven of 46  games 
due to a broken toe, but averaged 
.330  as a lead-off hitter. In the past 
he has been scouted by professional 
clubhouses like the I\>dgers and 
Red Sox, but declined their offers to 
attend C'al I’oly to pursue a degree
in business administration.
Maitia said Yoder possesses a 
com bination of strength and pow­
er that he has never .seen before. 
M aitia said he and Yoder’s par­
ents thought his capabilities 
stemmed from the flexibil­
ity he acquired in gym­
nastics. W hen Yoder 
was about 12-year- 
old, several par­
ents were taken 
aback by his 
talent and 
signed their 
kids up for
y
/ j
g y m ­
n a s t i c s  
hoping that 
their children 
would become 
better baseball 
players.
ffowever, when Yo­
der was 15-years-old, he 
suffered a shoulder injury 
in gymnastics, and the par­
ents quickly removed their 
children.
Yoder said he would never 
have expected himself to go
far in a game that he 
didn’t take seriously. 
He said gymnastics 
has always been his 
favorite sport since he 
was 3 years old, but after 
suffering from Osgood- 
Schlatters in his knee and 
tearing the lumbar muscle in his 
shoulder, he realized he would have 
to give up the sport.
“1 love (gymnastics), I honestly 
think it is the best sport 
ever because it’s re­
ally just you com ­
peting against 
the event. You 
control your 
own destiny 
by however well 
you prepared 
and you hold 
the keys to 
your own 
cess,” Yoder 
said.
ff e 
s a i d  
that
after his shoulder injury, he began Cal Poly to pursue a degree in busi- 
channeling the same energy and fo- ness administration, 
cus into baseball. He soon started “O ut of high school it wasn’t 
visiting the baseball academy locat- worth giving up going to college 
ed next door to the gymnastics cen- and getting an education,” Yoder
Luke fails seven out of 10 times, 
but if you fail seven out of 10 
times you are a hall of famer.
—  Bobby Maitia
Bo-scball Academy director
ter and just down the street from 
his home in Bakersfield.
W hile working with Maitia dur­
ing his senior year in high school, 
Yoder hit .488  and stole 16 of 20 
bases. Ihat summer, he was scouted 
by the Red Socks and Dodgers, and 
got a taste for what life could be like 
if  he went pro.
Yoder attended a pre-draft work­
out at Fenway park in Boston. He 
said practicing on the field was one 
of the best feelings he has ever had.
“ Ihe little kids would come up 
and be like: ‘Hey, can I have your 
autograph?’ Ihey would ask, ‘Are 
you going to be as good as Babe 
Ruth?”’ Maitia .said. “It was a great 
experience to feel like a big-leaguer 
without actually being one.”
Despite the attention, Yoder 
turned down both teams to attend
said.
Maitia developed a relationship 
with C'.al Poly head coach Larry 
Lee after he coached the San Luis 
Obispo Blues from 1996 to 1997 
and the Santa Maria Indians from 
1998 to 2000 . He recommended 
Yoder play for Lee if  he wanted to 
make it big after college.
Yoder said his first reaction to 
the team was awe.
“You are in a Division-I team 
and there had been guys who had 
been recruited here, like ('asey Fien 
and Bud Norris,” Yoder said.
Lee said that since Yoder has 
joined the team, Yoder has been an 
integral part to its success.
“He has a good com bination 
of strength, speed and power,” Lee 
said.
see Yoder, page II
Six Women’s tennis piayers named 
to Aii-Big west honoree teams
MUSIANG DAIIY STAtr KtCORt
Six ('.al Poly women’s tennis players 
earned All-Big West selections luesday 
afterncM)!!, making the the 2(K)9 roster 
the first in program history to earn 
finir all-conference first team singlc-s 
selections. Brittany Blafink also earned 
.Ml-Big West first team doubles honors 
with senior partner .Suzie Mar/enauer, 
herself namexJ to the .Jl-conference 
first te;im singles squad, (aimpleting 
C'.al Poly’s sekxtions were senior Steffi 
Wong and freshman Alexa lex*, who 
earned stxond team doubles accolades.
('al Poly’s all-time singles victory 
leader with an 83-33 rtxord, Blafink 
[nisted a 13-6 spring mark Ix-twcx'n
su|do|ku
T o d a y *«  S o c u t i o n s
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1 8 6 3 5 2 7 4 9
the No. 1 (7-3) and No. 2 (8-3) singles 
(xisitions. Blafink will retire as a six­
time Big West Athlete of the Week 
honorex*.
“It is a tribute to Brittany’s consis­
tency and tremendous comjvtitive 
spirit that she has bcx*n sc*lcxted to 
the .Ml-Big Wc*st single’s first team for 
a fourth-straight year,” Poly head 
coach Hugh Bream said in a relca.se. 
“Both as a .singles and doubles player, 
Brittany has bcx*n among the best in an 
exta-mely competitive confemnee.”
.Mar/enauer, who also earncxl first 
team singles and doubles prai.se last 
season after transferring from North­
western, fxisttxl a 13-7 mark in spring 
duals. Currently ranked No. 104 
among Division I players, Mat/enauer 
finished 6-6 at Nt). 1 singles and 9-1 
at No. 2.
“.Suzie has bexn a tremendous sin­
gles and doubles player for us, Ixith in 
Big West matches and versus nation- 
ally-ranked competition," Bream .said. 
“She comes to the court ready to com- 
(xrte every single time out and has truly 
brought a spark to our program.”
F.xfx-cted to rtxeive a doubles in­
vitation to the May 26-31 NCAA 
Individual (diampionships, Blakxk 
and Mar/enauer finished undefeated 
against Big West opfxisition and jxistcxl 
a l “^ -.^  mark in spring duals. ^X'ith Blal­
ock and Mat/enauer, ( 'al Poly won the
doubles fX)int in a conferencc-lxst 78 
}x*rcent of its 23 spring matchc*s. In 
2(K)8, Blakxk —  then paired with 
Wong —  btxame ('..il Poly’s first 
individual sekxtion to the N('j\A 
championships.
“In single's play, both Brittany and 
Su/ie had c*xta*mcly strong yc’ars, but 
when combincxi in doubles, they wear 
exceptional,” said Ba*am of the pair, 
who upset Stanford’s scxond-rankcxi 
double’s team on March 21. “VC'c’rc 
excitc’d for the N('AA sekxtion and 
optimi.stic that they will be one o f 32 
tc’ams from m oa than 1,(KK) Divi­
sion I double’s tc’ams to be selexted for 
the individual championships.”
Luesday’s announcement marked 
Wong’s third all-confea’nce doubles 
selection after claiming first team 
honors with Blakxk in 2008 and 
2(X)9. Playing almost exclusively at 
No. 2 eknible’s for ('.al Poly, Wong 
and lex compilc’d a 17-3 acord. Ihe 
tandem were ran he’d as high as No. 
39 in the March 2 edition o f the I LA 
poll.
('ell Poly (16-7, 6-2), which fin­
ished in a three-way tie for sexond 
place in the conference stamlings, 
completc’d its regular se-ason with 
a 4-2 loss against top-sex’ded Ixing 
Beach .State during the semifinals 
of the Big West ('hampionships on 
May 2.
RYAN SIOARTO M l ’STANe; IIAII.Y
('a l Poly baseball is riding the momentum from its first series win last weekend. 
After the Mustangs fought their way to a I I-inn ing, l ( v I3  win against lo n g  
Beach State, ( ^  Poly fired back with a 7-3 win against Fresno State. W ith  the win, 
the Mustangs pieced together their highest wins streak o f the season, surpassing 
a two-game winning streak against Northern Illinois in a mid-week series March 
9-10, The Mu.stangs were led by a 3-for-3 effort from outfielder Bobby ('.rocker. 
Outfielder Adam Melker went 2-fbr-4 with a solo home run in the seventh inning.
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RADICAL PATHS TO SUCCESS
there’s only one way to ijet there....your way
SATURDAY
MAY 22
C A S T E L L O  D E L L A  
C O S T A  D ’ O R O  
C A M B R I A
"Register now— seating is limited
\IE!NTOR
S Y M P O S I U M
K-
I'KATI KEI) SPEAKER: 
l)K. KIIOSKO kllA LO (;ilU
|> l i is  I ' l i e s I  s p e a k e r s  
p a n e l i s t s  \  s u r p r i s e s
free bus transportation from campus
W W W .  g o l d  e n e o  a s  t e a s  t i e - e v e n t s ,  c o m
